Simplify collaboration across your teams with a secure, cloud-based solution that is FedRAMP Authorized.

Create and join meetings easily from your computer or mobile device. Invite participants to share content in real time. See who you’re talking to. All in a highly secure environment. This is now reality for government agencies, thanks to Cisco Webex Meetings—FedRAMP Authorized solution.

As a FedRAMP Authorized solution, Cisco Webex Meetings lets you:
- Collaborate and increase productivity without the need for travel
- Make meetings more engaging with high-definition (HD) video, audio, and content sharing
- Leverage standards-based video conference rooms using a cloud-based video conference bridge
- Experience unlimited single fixed-price audio conferencing (unlimited usage)
- Deploy a full client-less experience (WebRTC/HTML5) for most everyone in your community
- Benefit from strong, risk-based security that meets Federal standards

Enable your agency to:
- Meet FISMA mandates
- Deploy industry-leading cybersecurity
- Empower innovative collaboration solutions
How FedRAMP Authorized processes add value

The Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (FedRAMP) processes are designed to assist Federal government agencies in meeting Federal Information Security Management (FISMA) requirements for cloud systems. FedRAMP does this by standardizing a variety of security related issues for cloud products and services used by Federal agencies, including:

- Security assessment
- Authorizations
- Continuous monitoring.

These standards also help deliver the following benefits to U.S. government agencies that are adopting cloud technologies:

- Cost savings
- Accelerated adoption
- Increased confidence in security

To learn more, visit: cisco.com/go/FedRAMP

How it works

Our Cisco Webex Meetings—FedRAMP Authorized solution gives your agency a variety of industry-leading collaboration tools to fit your needs. Our approach empowers your team with real-time video and data sharing anywhere, anytime on any authorized device.

- **Cisco Webex Meetings** Collaborate instantly, exchange ideas, and share content with attendees. Join meetings from your computer or on the go from your mobile devices.

- **Cisco Webex Training** Create interactive online training sessions, customize registration to gather attendee information, and invite panelists to manage and organize Q&As. Also monitor audience attention, provide private rooms for group discussions, test participants, and post recordings for self-paced learning.

- **Cisco Webex Events** Host large-scale multimedia web seminars, customize and automate registration for easy event organization, and automate email to organize events from invitations to follow-ups.

- **Cisco Webex Support** Helps resolve issues in real time with hands-on support using permission-based desktop sharing.

Features

With the Cisco Webex Meetings—FedRAMP Authorized solution, you can use high-definition video to improve communications, relationships, and productivity by enabling people to meet face to face to share documents, presentations, and applications.

Hosts and participants can launch or join meetings by phone or tablet, making it easy for everyone to attend, even if they are in different locations. Features include:

- **Collaboration Meeting Room (Cloud Video Conference Bridge)** Leverage your existing video investment in video meeting rooms to enable a cloud-based video conference bridge that lets up to 25 standards based video teleconference endpoints join a Webex meeting online.

- **Webex Mobile** Get more done with this mobile app that lets you host and attend meetings, join online events, and attend training sessions from a smartphone or tablet.

- **Personal Rooms** Cisco Webex solutions provide a dedicated URL that gives each host an online office to schedule meetings ahead of time or leave their door open and let people drop in, encouraging faster meetings.
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Solution includes:
- Cisco Webex Meetings
- Cisco Webex Training
- Cisco Webex Events
- Cisco Webex Support

Features include:
- Collaboration Meeting Room (Cloud Video Conference Bridge)
- Webex Mobile
- Personal Rooms

Why Cisco

With our Cisco Webex Meetings–FedRAMP Authorized solution, your agency gets a robust, industry-leading, cloud-based web meeting solution that also adheres to stringent Federal security requirements.

Through our decades of experience partnering with the Federal Government, we have developed:
- Consistency and unparalleled reliability and security with operations and applications, regardless of where they reside
- A reputation as a proven and trusted provider
- A broad suite of solutions for collaboration in the cloud

At Cisco, we are committed to providing Federal government customers like you with the commercially available Cisco Webex Meeting solution you know and trust, but with the added security and certification of FedRAMP Authorization.

Next Steps
- To learn more about FedRAMP, visit fedramp.gov
- Learn more about the FedRAMP Authorized solution from Cisco at cisco.com/go/fedramp
  Or contact your Cisco representative. You can also email us at COLLAB-USGOV@cisco.com
- To sign up for an evaluation of the Cisco Webex Meetings–FedRAMP Authorized solution, we encourage you to visit fedgovdemo.webex.com, Select Login/Sign Up.*

*Please Note: This demo website demonstrates the available features and functionality of Cisco Webex Meetings and should be used as a demo site only. Do not enter sensitive data.
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